they are needed. In the information transmission system of Takizawa as well, it is necessary to install the electronic tags in the environment in advance. In many cases, the sites in need of information gathering cannot be determined until after the disaster. It is therefore desirable to develop information terminals which can be readily deployed after a disaster, for efficient information gathering at appropriate locations. Some sensor systems and devices have already been developed for deployment following hazards. Inoue et al.(2005) have developed a ball-shaped probe that can be thrown into rubble following a disaster, and evaluated the configuration for mobility in rubble. The search ball contains a camera with motor-controlled sensing direction, for information acquisition, but it is not effective for use in disaster areas requiring information acquisition and collection in parallel with multiple sites. Remington Arms Co. of the United States provides a product named the Eye Ball . for on-site information gathering at crime scenes such as hostage standoffs and for on-site security. It is a ball-shaped camera that can be thrown into a target area and then autonomously adjust its attitude, like a self-righting Japanese Dharma doll, on a floor or other level surface. Under control signals from the outside, the Eye Ball rotates its internal camera to scan the area, thus enabling acquisition of information on the surrounding interior. The information is relayed using a video transmitter, however, this would make simultaneous operation of multiple sensors difficult because of the number of channels required for such a purpose. Interest has grown rapidly in sensor network technology (Ando et al., 2005) for environmental information gathering and sharing by organically linked sensor nodes in a wireless network within a given area, and various efforts are in progress for developing related technologies. Fukatsu and Hirafuji (2005) have developed an environment monitoring system which incorporates fixed wireless nodes in a broad agricultural area, linked to a web browser. Fixed network systems such as these are effective in cases where the measurement sites are determined in advance, but in the case of disasters or other events, in which the appropriate sites and circumstances are largely unpredictable, a capability for ad hoc network construction is essential. Wireless sensor network technology holds great promise for rapid information gathering and sharing over a broad disaster area, which requires rapid construction of an information infrastructure appropriate to the conditions in the area together with simultaneous parallel collection of information acquired at additional sites. In such circumstances, it is essential to include identification of the time and place of acquisition together with the information acquired by the sensors, to enable presentation of the information in a coherent, organized form for browsing and observation. In this report, we propose the basic concept of a camera-based sensor node that can be readily deployed amidst rubble and irregular land surfaces, with the capability for wireless network construction to enable information gathering from a disaster area, and report on experimental trials held to verify the function and performance of prototype camera nodes based on this concept.
Design concept
Many studies have focused on sensor nodes for advance mounting on ceilings, streetlights, and other structures (Nakata & Kushiro, 2007) . In a disaster, however, the position and www.intechopen.com orientation of pre-installed nodes may change, the nodes themselves may even be damaged or inoperable, and, in any event, the sites requiring information gathering and monitoring will be largely unknown until after the disaster strikes. A sensor node is therefore needed which can be readily deployed in an area following a disaster, in highly irregular topography. In such circumstances, moreover, the existing information infrastructure may be severely damaged and disrupted. An effective system should therefore be able to operate independently of ordinary infrastructure, with a capability for construction of a selforganizing information network following deployment, to enable reliable transmission of information from the sensors on their surroundings and the time and location of the acquired information. In performing the specification design for a sensor node to meet these needs, we have identified the following as essential functions.
• Power supply self-contained for autonomous drive.
•
Bilateral wireless communication and self-organizing network construction.
• Acquisition of information on surroundings, position, and time.
Maintenance of specified sensor attitude, regardless of topography at placement site. The sensor node must also contain its own power source, such as a battery, to enable continuous operation of its autonomous drive and other functions for a sufficient period in the absence of lifeline utilities and infrastructure, which may be the case in disaster areas. For gathering and consolidation of information on the disaster area, an information infrastructure must be constructed in the actual area, with connection among the information terminals. The sensor must be capable of wireless two-way communication and participation in self-organized, on-site construction of the communication network. It must therefore also enable temporal and spatial coordination, as the information it acquires will otherwise be meaningless when consolidated with information acquired at other sites. For t h i s r e a s o n , i t m u s t b e c a p a b l e o f d e t e rmining " when and where" it acquires the information, and attach it to the acquired data. For coherent information gathering in the disaster area, in short, the sensor nodes must be able to form a network and provide a means for reliable consolidation of the acquired information without information loss. Sensor attitude and sensing direction are also essential considerations. Whether the information acquisition is directional or omnidirectional, the orientation of the sensor node at each site during data acquisition is important. If the sensor is directional and points toward the surface on which it has been placed, it may entirely preclude acquisition of meaningful information. One solution would be to deploy multiple sensors at a single site in accordance with the data acquisition characteristics of the sensor and thereby eliminate blind spots, but this tends to increase the difficulty of achieving compact hardware design and obtaining low energy consumption. Sensor attitude is, in any case, a key consideration, as the site surfaces may be uneven, and it is necessary to ensure attainment of appropriate sensor attitude regardless of the surface angle. In summary, for any extended period of use, it is desirable to minimize the size, weight, and complexity of the sensor node, its drive and control units, and thus its energy consumption, and to provide a means of effective sensor attitude control with the smallest possible number of sensor components while providing a broad field of information acquisition and sufficient level of information acquisition. For effective information acquisition in a disaster area, a sensor node that satisfies all of these requirements is necessary.
Design and fabrication of camera node
We designed and fabricated of a sensor node prototype to meet the above requirements. A camera is used as the sensor, to enable intuitive visual observation and ascertainment of the acquired information by rescue personnel and others, and a fisheye lens was selected to provide surroundings information acquisition. To distinguish this sensor node from other types and versions, we refer to it below as the " camera node" or simply the " node" . Its key design parameters included the ability to visually recognize objects and structures (assumed to be approximately 1.7 m in size) located 5 m from the camera node as well as movement at close-range distances of 1-2 m.
Passive self-righting mechanism
The external appearance and the internal structure of the fabricated prototype is shown in Fig. 1 . The acrylic shell is 2.8 mm thick and 250 mm in diameter. The gross weight is 3.5 kg. The camera node consists of a core module composed of mounted computer and peripheral devices, sensors, battery, and other components, enclosed in the acrylic shell. Six ball rollers are mounted on the core module and maintain contact with the shell body. The core module is thus supported inside the shell by the ball rollers, yet free to rotate inside the shell under the force of gravity. This passive self-righting structure keeps the camera vertical and facing upward without the use of actuators or other devices, enabling acquisition of omnidirectional images with the same geometrical attitude regardless of the node orientation and the environment. The Cyclops (Chemel et al., 1999) and Omniclops (Schempf et al., 1999) are also spherical devices containing a camera and designed for uses similar to those envisioned in the present study, but the geometrical attitude of the camera is controlled by an electric motor and is thus essentially different from the passive control employed in our camera node, which enables higher energy efficiency.
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Internal system components
The internal system components of the camera node are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 . The computer module at the heart of the camera node, which performs the data processing and also serves as the mount for the sensor, contains an embedded Linux OS-based core from the Rescue Communicator (R-Comm, Mitsubishi Electric Information Technology) . Other functional components include a CF memory card, a wireless LAN adaptor, a wired LAN adaptor utilized for connecting image capture card, a CMOS camera with fisheye lens (OPT, NM-30) as the sensing device, and a GPS locator, mounted in four compact flash memory card slots (CF slots). Fig. 2 An internally mounted battery supplies the electric power necessary for the autonomous drive. Time management on the Linux OS and locating by GPS enables attachment of temporal and spatial identifiers to the acquired information (i.e., the video information). Files are saved with time, position, and other information embedded, for easy, intuitive understanding in subsequent browsing. For network formation, the AODV-uu ad hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV) protocol is also incorporated to enable self-organizing network construction. It was confirmed that camera node operation was possible for about 5 h with the AODV in continuous operation. The attitude sensor shown in Fig. 2 
Experiments
The camera node was subjected to the following experiments, to verify its capability for achieving the basic functions described above.
Camera node placement experiment
We investigated the capability of the passive self-righting mechanism in the camera node to self-right of the camera, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The camera node was released on a 15 degree incline in the environment shown in Fig. 3 and allowed to roll down the incline and across the floor until it stopped, as shown in Fig. 4 . In this experiment, an attitude sensor was installed as illustrated in Fig. 2 , to measure the roll (rotation about the X-axis), pitch (rotation about the Y-axis), and an absolute value of yaw (rotation about the vertical Z-axis) of the core module as shown in Figs. 5. The final attitude of the core, found from multiple trials, is shown in Fig. 6 . The final attitude was generally within five degrees of the three axes. Although this depends on imaging conditions, given that the divergence is within five degrees, theoretical calculation shows that about one-half (2-3 pixels) of a 1.7-m object located 5 m from the lens (thus about 5 pixels for the whole-object length) will be captured with the orthogonal fisheye lens in the camera node, even if the divergence is in a direction involving partial loss of the target image. In the experiments, it was found that for an object extending over approximately 9-10 pixels in the full image, with an attitude divergence of five degrees in the direction of image loss, the object image still extended over approximately 6-7 pixels, thus confirming a sufficient capability for visual on-screen detection of object movement. These results show that the range of attitude error found in the experiment permits attainment of the initial performance objective of visual object recognition, and thus verify the effectiveness of the passive self-righting mechanism. Similar results were obtained in an outdoor experiment as well when the camera node was rolled by hand, again confirming the vertical orientation of the camera by the passive selfrighting mechanism. The basic design concept assumes visual inspection of the acquired images to investigate the area around the camera node. As the vertical orientation of the camera with the fisheye lens enables information acquisition, the results of this experiment confirm the basic validity of this concept. A further task remains concerning the shell body, made of acrylic plastic in the prototype. In the final version of the sensor node, the use of polycarbonate or some other material of high impact resistance is envisioned, to withstand possible impacts by falling objects due to aftershocks and falls by the node itself. A related task is the development of a systematic program for redundant deployment of the sensor nodes and reserve units for replacement of disabled units (Suzuki et al., 2008) , to ensure preservation of the network connection and information gathering functions.
Basic experiment on video transmission and communication
We next performed a basic experiment on transmission of the video images via the ad hoc connections of the camera node. Two views of the outdoor experimental site are shown in Fig. 7 . To facilitate investigation of the basic performance, we chose a location providing good visibility. In each trial, the camera node was placed at an arbitrary position, established an ad hoc network with the host PC, and, on a " shoot" signal from the host PC, performed video information acquisition for 5 s. Video captures of images sampled at 1-s intervals from a 5-s video file display on the PC, after shooting video and data transmission (transmission distance, 15 m) by the camera node, are shown in Fig. 8 . For each image, as indicated in the figure, information related to the acquired video is included in the video filename, in the form " date+time+GPS position information+imaging/ image capture length (sec)+name of acquiring device.ASF (file format-specifying extension)" . As shown in Fig. 9 , the filename consolidates the data on the time that the video recording began the position, and the file format. The images shown in Fig. 8(a) are video captures of the image obtained by the camera node using video streaming. They demonstrate the capability to visualize trees (about 2 m tall) and building windows at about a 10-m distance from the device. The images shown in Fig.  8(b) are from the same position, but include the image of a person walking past the camera node. The person passed the camera node at a distance of about 1 m, and this image clearly provides sufficient detail for confirming movement. The experimental results verify that it is possible to transmit on-site information acquired by the embedded CMOS camera, together with the acquisition time and position and other related information, to a separate terminal via a network formed by ad hoc connection. The acquired image is distorted by the fisheye lens, but can be converted to a panorama view by lens reverse-modeling computation after acquisition. We next investigated the video transmission capability of this system, in the aforementioned outdoor environment. The imaging data was acquired as 360-kB-sized video (resolution CIF standard 352×288 pixels) file in advanced streaming format (ASF), at distances of 15 and 30 m from the camera node to the PC, outdoors, using file transfer protocol (FTP). Mbit/ s). These mean times include the entire transmission process based on AODV and FTP, as indicated in Fig. 10 . As shown, some variation occurred in file transmission time, but the results clearly confirm the capability for stable transmission.
Fig. 10. Video File Transferring Performance
The experimental results thus verify the capability of the camera node for effective acquisition and transmission of information on the surroundings at the camera node site.
Experiment on information gathering in ad hoc network
The next experiment was performed to verify the basic capability for multihop transmission of site information (i.e., video images) acquired by individual camera nodes via the ad hoc wireless camera network constructed by two or more camera nodes. As shown in Fig. 11 , the experiment was performed in the minimal two-hop configuration at outdoor environment, using a notebook PC with a wireless LAN adaptor and two camera nodes (Node 1 and Node 2; Fig. 12 ). Direct communication between the PC and Node 2 was blocked by the building, necessitating two-hop transmission. The PC served as the host for consolidation of the acquired image data, Node 1 as the relay station, and Node 2 as the information acquisition node and FTP uploader to the host PC via Node 1. A file size of 360 kB was used for the video data (ASF format, 352×288 resolution, video playback time 5 sec), uploaded in a hop configuration with data acquisition by Node 2, transmittted to Node 1 and then from Node 1 to the PC, followed by a 15-s interval and then initiation of the next transmission, in a repeating sequence over a 40-min time period. Fig. 15 shows the behavior related to actual packet transmission. Retransmitting data and route error were happened frequently. Camera node retransferred the video data and deliver video data via wireless ad-hoc network.
Finally, Fig. 16 shows the examples for browsing collected video files that are registered to Geographic Information System (GIS), actually 'Google Earth', based on GPS information. As mentioned above, GPS information is included in each file name and it is utilized to register the data to GIS. When the operator click the thumbnail on the interface, it is to play specified video file. 
Conclusion
In this report, we have proposed a sensor node and related wireless network for information gathering in disaster areas. We have described a " camera node" prototype developed on this basis, containing a camera with a fisheye lens, a passive self-righting mechanism to maintain the camera orientation, and the systems capability for construction of an ad hoc wireless network, together with a GPS adaptor and an embedded computer timer to identify its position and imaging time. The camera node is relatively easy to deploy and enables acquisition and consolidation of temporally and spatially coherent information on disaster areas. These functions were verified in experiments with this camera sensor prototype. Utilizing prototypes data transmission experiment was done and ad-hoc network construction and stable video data transmission were also verified. We are planning to incorporate modifications to enable more accurate adjustment of the embedded camera attitude. In addition, although a transparent acrylic shell was used in the prototype for the experiments described in this report, we are considering the use of polycarbonate or other impact-resistant material for the shell to increase its durability under dropping or impact from falling debris and rubble. We intend to investigate the development of systems for deployment, retrieval, and redeployment of the camera-bearing nodes and networks by robots or other automated equipment, utilizing the relative ease and simplicity of deployment characteristic of these sensor nodes and the consequent freedom from a need for complex deployment control equipment or procedures. Investigation is also in progress for further reduction of their size and weight, and discussions will be necessary to determine their optimum size for use in disaster areas.
